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G
enomic sequencing projects are rap-
idly revealing the content and organ-
ization of crop genomes (1). By iso-

lating a gene from its background and de-
liberately modifying its expression, genetic
engineering allows the impacts of all genes
on their biochemical networks and organis-
mal phenotypes to be discerned, regardless
of their level of natural polymorphism. This
greatly increases the ability to determine
gene function and, thus, to identify new op-
tions for crop domestication (2). The organ-
ismal functions of the large majority of
genes in genomic databases are unknown. 

At the same time, however, government
regulatory regimes are making field studies
of genetically engineered (GE) plants needed
to understand gene function in the context of
normal plant development increasingly diffi-
cult. These regimes have been created largely
because of biosafety issues raised by genes
imported from distant species. However, they
have been applied to asexually introduced
genes whose source and effects resemble
those of traditional breeding. This imposes
large costs that impede the delivery of public
benefits from genomics research. 

The first wave of widely planted trans-
genic crops expressed traits that were encod-
ed by exogenous (bacterial or viral), gain-of-
function genes such as those for herbicide or
pest resistance. Their action depended on the
solitary effects of single proteins that were
virtually independent of plant metabolism.
By transferring functions between phyloge-
netically divergent organisms, these genes
imparted traits that could not be readily ob-
tained from traditional breeding. This creat-
ed transgenic plants with very high agro-
nomic and environmental value but also
raised difficult questions because of their
ecological and evolutionary novelty (3). 

In contrast, genomics-guided transgenes
(GGT) will increasingly be based on native
or homologous genes from related species.
Such genes will often modify metabolism in
a manner similar to that of natural or in-
duced mutations, but it should be possible to
create desired phenotypes with greater pre-
cision and efficiency. Dominant alleles im-

portant to agricultural goals, but poorly rep-
resented in breeding populations because
they are rare or deleterious to wild progeni-
tors, can be created and inserted into varied
kinds of germplasm. Traits that have already
been genetically engineered in this manner
include diverse modifications to plant re-
production, stature, and lipid and ligno-
cellulose chemistry. The improvements
achieved via GGTs should be comparable to
or of greater value than those obtained via
traditional breeding approaches that have
achieved wide public acceptance, and have
been free of calls for government regulation. 

Field trials are important for identifying
useful GGTs and provide several biosafety
mechanisms. GGT modifications will gen-
erally be achieved by altering the function
or expression of key regulatory molecules
that influence plant development, includ-
ing enzymes, transcription factors, and sig-
nal transducers. Organismal regulatory
systems are expected to be under strong
stabilizing selection due to natural selec-
tion and their high degree of internal com-
plexity (4). Strong modifications to such
systems are therefore likely to be deleteri-
ous to fitness in wild environments.

The limited scale of release from small
field trials provides a large safety buffer for
transgenes that produce deleterious, neutral,
or even mildly beneficial changes in fitness.
For a recombinant gene from a field trial to
invade and therefore have a significant envi-
ronmental consequence, it must overcome the

huge numerical obstacle that is normally pro-
vided by extant wild and domesticated gene
pools. Despite the great diversity of genes that
can comprise GGTs, many of the modified
traits are familiar, having a long history of do-
mestication and consequent reduced fitness
through artificial selection. Male sterility,
seedless fruits, delayed spoilage, and dwarf
stature are familiar examples. 

GGTs that improve abiotic stress tolerance
of crops, including tolerance of cold, heat,
salt, and drought, would appear to pose a
higher risk of spread in the environment than
domestication traits. However, physiological
considerations and breeding experience sug-
gest this might not be the case. Alterations of
regulatory genes that control pathways related
to tolerance of abiotic stresses often have
complex antagonistic effects on other dimen-
sions of fitness (5). Natural adaptations to
highly stressful environments, including the
C4 pathway of carbon fixation, often involve
multiple physiological mechanisms con-
trolled by sets of elaborately regulated genes
[e.g., (6, 7)]. Manipulations of one or a few
genes to promote stress-tolerance in agro-
nomic environments may therefore not signif-
icantly elevate fitness in wild plants and could
even do the opposite. 

Despite intensive direct and indirect
breeding for abiotic and biotic stress-
tolerance in annual crops, where popula-
tions or species adapted to highly diverse
ecological conditions are hybridized, in-
bred, and effectively cloned, there appear
to be no known cases where populations
that are substantially more invasive in the
wild were generated as a consequence (8).
It appears that wild plants achieve stress
resistance differently from crops bred for
high yield under agricultural conditions. 

Field trials need to be conducted in the
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postharvest monitoring. Detailed data include surveys of gene flow away from the site. Basic data

documents establishment of confinement mechanisms.
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early stages of research and development to
identify valuable GGTs. The differences in
crop physiology in field versus laboratory
and greenhouse environments are well
known. Anticipated benefits, as well as un-
expected pleiotropic effects, may be missed
if field trials are avoided at this stage.
Because of large variation in plant pheno-
type as a result of transgene configuration
(e.g., promoters), chromosomal site, host
variety, soil, climate, and their many com-
plex interactions, studies need to include
many insertion events, years, and locations.
This is especially true for transgenes that
impart complex phenotypes such as abiotic
stress resistance. In contrast, the first wave
of transgenic traits, largely pest and herbi-
cide resistance, could be evaluated to a high
degree of confidence in artificial environ-
ments because their expression was little
changed by growth environment. 

In many parts of the world, however, con-
ducting adequate field tests is extremely dif-
ficult. Many European countries stringently
limit all but a few kinds of recombinant field
trials (i.e., those for major crops and trans-
genes that have very high economic value to
companies). Except for China and a few oth-
er countries with sophisticated biotechnolo-
gy research programs, developing countries
generally lack the research infrastructure, or
effective regulatory institutions, for exten-
sive field tests. In the United States, U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA) and
Environmental Protection Agency regula-
tions permit many kinds of field tests to be
undertaken (9), so long as performance stan-
dards are followed that provide high levels of
confinement (e.g., large crop borders and
separation distances), and there is sufficient
infrastructure in place to allow regulatory
procedures to be monitored. However, the
time span and expense of rigorous field stud-
ies that conform to regulations often far ex-
ceed the resources available to genomics re-
searchers, particularly academic scientists
funded by research grants. 

The possibility of vandalism and the
threat of attacks on personal property asso-
ciated with publication of field trial notices
can be intimidating to researchers and insti-
tutions. They may necessitate large invest-
ments in security systems and, because of
the potential for arson (10, 11), may pose
substantial risk for personal and institution-
al liabilities. Increasing concerns over legal
and public perception impacts from low-
level contamination of food crops especial-
ly by industrial feedstock or pharmaceuti-
cal-producing crops (12), even if of negligi-
ble health or environmental consequence,
may require that costly measures are put in
place to restrict gene flow from all kinds of
GE crop trials, or that field test sites are
placed in isolated, difficult-to-reach places.

For transgenes that produce a domesti-
cation trait and are in a small-scale trial
(see table p. 61, Type 1), the degree of in-
trinsic environmental safety seems suffi-
ciently high that most trials could, perhaps
after an initial USDA Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service (APHIS) notifi-
cation and review, be exempted from con-
tinued regulatory oversight. This exemp-
tion assumes that linked transgenic se-
quences, such as selectable markers or oth-
er pieces of transferred DNA, are accept-
able (online fig. S1). This would likely be
the case in the U.S.A. for an intensively
studied gene like nptII (resistance to the
antibiotic kanamycin), which has been
deemed acceptable for food use and entry
into the environment on a large scale (13). 

Where there is a concern about gene
movement and possible invasive properties,
more detailed data on both extent of con-
finement and fitness effects could be re-
quired, particularly for larger tests. This
might be the case where an abiotic stress-
resistance gene, under the control of a phys-
iologically appropriate promoter, appears to
improve stress resistance substantially and
without negative pleiotropic effects in field
or laboratory environments. The degree of
domestication of the crop, the social value of
the GGT, and the characteristics of the test
environment (e.g., proximity and weediness
of wild relatives), are also important in deci-
sions about regulation and data collection. 

The U.S. National Research Council and
its parent body, the National Academy of
Sciences, have issued three major reports
that identified traits, rather than the method
of production, as the key factor for consider-
ation of risks of GE plants [(14) and refer-
ences therein]. Until recently, this distinction
was mostly academic, as there were very
few introduced genes, and most were of ex-
otic origin and conferred novel phenotypes.
Genomics is changing this significantly. It is
allowing breeders to generate similar kinds
of traits to those sought conventionally by
targeting the underlying genes. These kinds
of GGT traits—particularly those that impart
obvious domestication phenotypes or utilize
native or homologous genes—should require
far less oversight by government regulators,
especially at the field-testing stage. 

Decisions about which traits are suffi-
ciently domesticating or homologous in
mechanism to consider suitable for exemp-
tion will not always be simple. However, a
logical starting point might be to consider
the extent of diversity likely to be present in
relatives of crop plants. Where novel bio-
chemical pathways or distinct kinds of pro-
teins are added that are unknown within a
crop genus, a strong scientific rationale or
new experimental data about its domesti-
cating effect and food safety would need to

be presented to qualify for exemption.
Regardless of exemption at the field-trial
stage, it is expected that data on environ-
mental and food safety would need to be
presented before commercial release was
permitted. By facilitating field trials, how-
ever, relaxed regulation of GGTs will help
in collection of high-quality safety data. 

Regulations that distinguish between
classes of recombinant plants may decrease
some public condemnation of agricultural
GE. If regulatory costs and hurdles were
significantly reduced, it might promote GE
crop development by small companies and
public sector investigators. Given the wide-
spread suspicion of the power and ethics of
many large corporations, and the major role
that this social skepticism has played in the
controversy over GE crops, such “democra-
tization” of biotechnology might be as im-
portant as biological advances in promoting
public approval of GE in agriculture.
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